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1.

INTRODUCTION

Acceleration of the global water cycle may
lead to increased global precipitation, faster
evaporation and a consequent exacerbation of
hydrologic extreme. In the U.S. national
assessment of the potential consequences of
climate variability and change, two GCMs
(CGCM1 and HadCM2) show a large increase in
precipitation in the future over the southwestern
U.S. particularly during winter (Felzer and Heard,
1999). Increased precipitation potentially has
important impacts on agricultural and water use in
the southeast U.S. (Hatch et al., 1999) and in the
central Great Plains (Nielsen, 1997). A hurricane
model predicts a 40% precipitation increase for
severe hurricanes affecting southeastern Florida,
which provokes substantially greater flooding that
could negate most of the benefits of present
water-management practices in this basin
(Gutowski et al., 1994). Thus, it is important to
observe the hydroclimate on a continuous longterm basis to address the question of increased
precipitation in the enhanced water cycle.
2. OBJECTIVE AND APPROACH
The objective is to assess the increase or
decrease in the occurrence frequency of
precipitation distribution over the continental scale
using satellite remote sensing data and to detect
consequences of hydrologic extreme such as
flood and drought.
The approach is to determine the frequency of
soil moisture events and the time scale of such
events over the extensive scale of the continental
United States, where in-situ soil moisture and
other meteorological data are available to calibrate
and to validate remote sensing results. We use
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active SeaWinds/QuikSCAT (QSCAT) Ku-band
scatterometer data in conjunction with concurrent
passive radiometer data such as the Tropical
Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) Microwave
Imager (TMI) and the Advanced Microwave
Scanning Radiometer for the Earth Observation
System (AMSR-E), and the Moderate Resolution
Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS).
3. RESULTS
QSCAT can detect precipitation water on land
surfaces with nearly daily coverage over
continental scales (Figure 1).
QSCAT data
compare well in timing and in spatial pattern with
surface measurements of precipitation. Figure 2
presents an example of the comparison over two
years between wet surface events due to
precipitation detected by strong impulse
responses in QSCAT signature with in-situ
precipitation data from the NOAA National Climatic
Data Center (NCDC) Global Summary of the Day
(GSOD) dataset at Great Falls, Montana (Nghiem
et al., 2003).
Montana experienced a severe drought in the
fall of 2000. The drought period in fall 2000 is
evident, as indicated by the red letters for drought,
in the QSCAT backscatter time-series plotted in
the top panel of Figure 2. The drought period is
characterized by consistently low QSCAT
backscatter. During this drought period, several
heat waves are in seen in the temperature plots in
the middle panel of Figure 2.
Lack of
precipitations of the drought period is observed in
in-situ precipitation data collected at Great Falls.
QSCAT results can also serve as an
independent dataset for the inter-comparison of
NLDAS (North American Land Data Assimilation
System) and GLDAS (Global Land Data
Assimilation System) results. Figure 3 shows a
good comparison between QSCAT surface soil
moisture increase pattern and NLDAS daily
integrated precipitation from Princeton University.
Note that QSCAT results represent surface water

on land (soil moisture increase) unlike
precipitation data representing rain rate.
Precipitation frequency is measured by
QSCAT in terms of percentage of wet days
defined as 100 times of the ratio of number of
days when soil moisture increases by more than
5% over the total number of days between midMay and mid-September accounting for QSCAT
missing data days. QSCAT summer results (midMay to mid-September) in the last half-decade
(1999-2003) over the conterminous United States
(CONUS) reveal a highly recurrent precipitation
pattern over the Midwest with the wettest condition
in year 2000 and a severe drought in 2003.
QSCAT precipitation frequency Figure 4 shows a
decrease by a factor of 2 over large regions in
Iowa and other surrounding states. In the New
England states, summer 2001 experienced the
most frequent precipitation-induced surface
wetness.
AMSR-E provides an improved soil moisture
sensing capability (Njoku et al., 2003) over
previous spaceborne radiometers. Patterns of
surface soil moisture measured by AMSR-E and
QSCAT wetness maps are consistent with surface
weather analysis. Intense rainstorms occurred
near San Antonio, Texas between 30 June and 10
July 2002. Precipitation data from the NCEP
Climate Prediction Center indicated that ~16
inches of rain fell at San Antonio during that
period. The AMSR-E data time series in Figure 5
from July through August 2002 shows surface soil
moisture changes in response to the precipitation
and subsequent drying. The 10.7 GHz frequency
provides the clearest signal response.
The
response to the smaller amount of precipitation
occurring during 15–17 July is also observed in
the 10.7 GHz data. The AMSR-E gridded Level-3
land surface product (AE_Land3) includes daily
measurements of surface soil moisture. Figure 6
show an example of AMSR-E soil moisture map
over U.S. Because of the different vegetation
conditions, AMSR-E results are better over the
western U.S. compared to the eastern U.S.
QSCAT results for wetland monitoring, using
QSCAT polarization anomaly method (Nghiem et
al., 2000), over the lower Mississippi floodplain in
2002 show a seasonal expansion of wet surface
area in the winter months and a reduction in
summer months (Figure 7). The water cycle over
this region in 2002 exhibits a clear pattern with
expanded surface water, probably coupled with
wetter soils, leading river discharge increases by
as much as 2 months.
Recently, multiple
hurricanes have battered the U.S. Southwest and
storms have dumped heavy rains causing floods

in California. QSCAT wet surface maps can reveal
the time and the areas where hurricanes and
storms deposit most of the precipitation (Figure 8).
Finally, the combination of QSCAT, AMSR-E,
and MODIS data collected over pre-selected river
gaging reaches reveals the utility of satellite
sensors to detect and monitor floods (see result at
Whereas
http://www.dartmouth.edu/~floods/).
much research is necessary to fully understand
and calibrate satellite data to determine accurate
hydrologic parameters, surface water mapping
results from satellite data have found useful
applications in flood and drought monitoring and
mitigation.
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Figure 1: QSCAT map (left panel) of wet areas on land surface indicated by the red color on 13
December 2000 compared to the cyclonic pattern of cloud cover (right panel) over North America seen by
GOES West satellite about half a day earlier.

Figure 2: Comparison of Two-year time-series QSCAT signature and NCDC/GSOD in-situ data around
Great Falls, Montana, showing drought conditions in the fall of 2000.

Figure 3: Comparison of QSCAT land surface pattern (left panel) with Princeton University’s NLDAS
daily integrated precipitation pattern (right panel).

Figure 4: QSCAT precipitation frequency over the U.S. Midwest for the period of mid-May to midSeptember in year 2000 (left panel) and year 2003 (right panel). Between 2000 and 2003 results,
precipitation frequency decreased as much as a factor of 2 over some regions in the SMEX domain
(NASA Soil Moisture EXperiment domain including Iowa and parts of surrounding states).
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Figure 5: AMSR-E time-series images from July through August 2002 showing surface soil moisture
changes in response to precipitation and subsequent drying.
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Figure 6: AMSR soil moisture over CONUS for the period 1-3 June 2003

Figure 7: Seasonal evolution of wetland surface area over the lower Mississippi floodplain monitored by
QSCAT on the weekly basis compared with U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) river discharge.
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Figure 8: QSCAT map of wet surface areas associated with Hurricane Ivan (left panel) and storms over
the western U.S. (right panel).

